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Course Descriution

This beginnels course will focus on developing the studenfs ability to communicate in
American Sign Language (ASL) through clatsroom instruction and-participation as well as
out of class_readings and practice. The insbuctional approach will tje holistiq, exploring all
aspects of the language - mechanics, culture, environmental concerns and interpieting,

Goafs and Obiectives - Upon saccesslul complaion of Sign language I, students will be able to:

' Recognjze and use, both expressively and receptively approximately 1,500
vocabulary words.

' Cearly and accurately express and receive fingerspelled words, at a slower than
normal rate of speed.

. Carry on a basic introductory and information sharing convetsation in ASL.

. Develop a beginning understanding of the grammar and syntax of ASL and a
basic ability to use these properly, indudine the following:
- Utilize ind explain ntin-titaoual grammitical ASL feairres (wh & y/n

questions; enhance and /or change meanings )
- Know and be able to explain the importance of the 5 parameters of sign

Droduction
- kno* and recognize the use of the 6 components of sign language
- Understand and be able to incorporate thie concept of ierbs #nt"express

movement and show location. 
-

- Know and be able to correctly use the concept of verb pairs.
- Know and be able to correctly use the conceirt of nounJ verb palrs.
- Be able to er(press the negatives, including negative incorporition.
- Know how to indicate plurals - using quantifiers; using numbers.
- Know how to indicate tense.
- Gain a beginning understanding of the concept offirisir.

. Have a beginning understanding and ability to use numbers and some of the
number svstems.
- Be abl! to count 0 - 1,00O000.
- Understand the concept of time incorporating numbers.
- Use personal pronouns that incorporate num'irers.
- Use numbers to count and show age & time
- Be able to indicate money, incorporating numbers.

. Develop a beginning understanding of dassifiers, their use and how to
incorporate them into conversation.

, Develop an understanding of deafness, the uses of ASL and the controver$y
between the philosophies of oral vs. manual communication.

. Expand knowledge about the differences between hearing and deaf cultures.

. Develop insight to, urderstanding of, and empathy for the experiences of being
deaf and leaming to communicate in a predominairtly hearing world.



Dlaterialc

Required Text: Learninq American Si
Carol Padden.

- Supplemental materials will be provided by the instructor

Procedure

L. Classroom instruction of larsuase comoonents.
2. Modeling of targetlanguagef
3. Practice using target language in and butside of dass.
4, Lnteraction with native users of target language
5. In-dass activities and presentationsT.
6. Quizzes.

. 7. Mini papers written on the language culture, and people.

Method of Evaluation

Students Saln Proficiency/mastery at different rates. Each student is capable of achieving
proficiency / mastery in ASL and will be given svery opportunity to do do. Evaluation of 

'

this course will be based on a point system consistiirg bi tooo pdinre, which are divided
among the following categorids. AII assessments are"cumulative.

1. classroom Participation - 45% (4slpoints). In order to learn sign language one
MUST participate in using it! Sorry, no shortcuts on this one!

. q4ty and fluency of signs

. Choice of signs

. Correctusage/grammar
r Appropriate use of facial expressions and bodv language
. Clear forrration and appropriate use of fingeripelliig 

-
* Confidence

Each presentation is worth f SO poirrt divided into 2 parts for a total of 3fi).
Expressive - 100 points/ presehtation = 200 for semester.' Receptive - 25 points/pr-esentation : 50 for semester.
Theory - Z5 points/pr6sentation : 50 for semester

In class Activities - 2 Irr class Activities where students will demonstrate their
ex.pressive and receptive skills.

Each In Class Activibt is worth 75 points = 150 points per semester
Expressive : 50 points/ actiirity
Reieptive = 25 p^oints /activity

b.



2. Qnrizzes - 35% {350- points) - Quizzes will be used to assess your progress and to show you
where you need to focus your energy. There wilJbe 7 qutzze thrbughout the semester.
Worth 50 points eacll toial 350 poirits.

3' Mini Papers - 20lo {200 points)). Each student will be required to write 4 mini papers worth
50 points each. Eadt paper will be 2 pages typed or neatly written using the folior,ving
guidelines:

- Eachlnjni is a represmtation of YOUR thoughts, YOUR feelings/beliefs,
YOIIR impressioru, YOTIR agreements/disagreements and why.

- Is this new or old information for vou?
- How has this experience/ material impacted yq1?
- How wiII yeu ude this information?
- Does this-information/ activity change the way you think or support it? How

and why?

Mini papers that do not satfufy the above requirements will be given back to the studetrt to r€do
and will receive no credit until the criteria are satisfactorily completed.

Each student has the oppor"tunity to earn a total of 1fi)0 points. The gratling scale is:

B+ = 865 . 899 points
C+=765 - 799 points
D+ = 665 - 699 points

A = 935 - 1fiX) points A. = 9l)0 - 934
B=825-E&l B-=800-8A
C=725-764 C-=70O-7A
D=630-64 D-=600-629

Students' grades are kept on a progress form. Students will receive a progress report on October 22"d. Each
student can track his/her own progress on the enclosed copy of the progress form.

Those students who show proficiency/mastery of the goals and objectives by the end of the semester
will receive grades accordingly. (C= proficieniy; B = alove proficiirncy; A: inastery)

Mlscellaneous E4rectations and Inforrnation:

Class begins Ptogpd51at 6:30 p.m. and procedures will not be delayed to accommodate late-comers.
Consistent practice using sign is of utrnost importance if students are to master the language. Therefore,
students will be expected to spend time out of class practicing the language alone, with partners, in
conversations, in a mirror, etc. The libmry will have on reserve videotapes of native signers which students will
find helpful to view. Any public library will have or be able to get through inter-library loan videos and books
on ASL.

Earlv Warnine

All students will receive an interim progress report on Oct. 22n. H you are having ANY difficulty for any
reason, please see me as early as possible to discuss ways of assisting you to be successful in tiis class.

Collese lryithd rawal Policv

Students may withdraw, ia writing at the Regisffar's Office for any reason until the end of the 106 week of
classes' NOTE: Final ilay to withdraw ftom classes is Dec. 3d. You will need the instructor's signature.



Colleee Withdrawat Policv

Students may withdraw, in writing at the Registrar's Ofiice for any reason until the end of the lgt
week of classes. NorE: Finat day to withdrsw from ctasses is Dec. jil. you will need the
instructor's signature.

tr rr rr

Disabilities Statement

Ifyou have a hidden or visible disability, and require classroom or test-taking modification, please
see me as soon as possible. If you have not already done so, please be sufe to aotiry sfudent
Development and Services which coordinates services to students with disabilities, or Chris
Scarboroug[ Leaming Specialist.

What you can exDect from me

. To be to class on time (early in most casesl)

. To be prepared

. To hold class for the entire class period
r To rehrn corrected work, as often as possible, the next class period after it is collected' To give you my best effort in sharing what I know about Rmerican sign Language and

the Deaf
' To work with each individual to assist her/him to successfully complete this course.

I can be available for exfa assistance 45 minutes before and, most days after class time in the
adjunct faculty office or by appoinfinent.

For Information regarding school canceilations due to weather
call TRCC at 860-886-0177



COURSE MEETING DATES - Falt2007
(Subiect to chanse due to life!)

t&2

3&4

5&6

Welcome - Expectations - Getting started

NO CLASS -LaborDay
Quiz #1 Mini #1 due

NOTD: September 96 Last Day of AddlDrop and for partial Tuition Refund

NOTE:

Man.8/27
Wed.8/29

Mon.9/3
Wed.9/5

Mon.9/10
Wed.9/12

Mon.9/17
Wed.9/19

Mon.9/24
Wed- 9/26

Mon. 10/l
Wed l0/3

Mon. 10/8
Wed. 10/10

Mon. 10/15
Wed. 10/17

Mon. 10122
Wed. 10t24

Mon. t0/29

10/31

1r/5
l l lT

In-Class Activity #1
Quiz#2

NOTE: September 23d, last day to select audit option

October 29n - Lsst D€y to Seloct PasrlFail Option and .z
Last Day to Subnit Incomplete lYork for Spring & Summer ,0r7

Quiz#3

NOCLASS
Mini #2 Due

Quiz #4

PROGRESS REPORT

Quiz#5

(stutod 0I) elusuodrur $sleureled eql atB {qi6

'9

'n

I

l0 Mon l l l12
Wed. 11/14

an-Wt*WShWiffibl&ffi5f .i:osreraueredeoqllslles'ard
COMPLETE MID.TERM PRESENIATION4EXAM .*

l# tre:r1lvopetrloser4 ;o uoqrod id66IHJ

NO CLASS - Teacher on vacation

Wed.

Mon.
Wed.

NOTE: Novenber 15ft - Last Dav to applv fo!$lrinq,0g sraduation Lincludins _--*. -
summer '08 completers who wish to attend May '08 graduation) erucN



COURSE MD,ETING DATES - Fall 2(X)7 (continued)

u &.12

Mon. I l/19
wd. 11/21

Mon. l1/26
Wed.. 1L/28

Mon. 1213

wed'. 12/5

Mon. l2l10
Wed. 12/12

Mon. 12/ 17

NOTE: I)ecember 3d - Last Ilay to Withdraw from Classes - MUST HAILE
Instructor's Signature

Mini #3 Due
NO CI,ASS

Quiz #6

In-Class Activity #2

Mini#4 Due

Quiz #7
FINAL PRESENTATION/EXA,M

COMPLETE FINAL PRESENTA NONNXAM

MAKE-UP WORK & EXTRA CREDIT

Missed quizzer !{$ be made up as soon as porsible,

Missed presentations MUST be made up within one week of scheduled date.
Due to the nature of presentations, only the expressive and theory portions
will be able to be made up.

Missed In-Class Activitis cannot be made up due to the nature of the
activiti$.

AII minis that fulfitl the requiremenb will receive full credit.

This cour$e does not oller extra credit

ITIS EACH STUDENT'S RESPONSIBILITY TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS WITH
ME TO MAKE UP IUISSED WORIC

1.

J

3.

4.
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